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Total Financial 
Implication: 

$ none 

Amount One-time  $ none Amount On-going  $ none 
 

Report of the Secretary-Treasurer 
 

Reserves 1 

At the end of 2021, the NYSDA Reserve Fund stood at just over $7.5 million,  a record high 2 
mark for our reserves.  Our equity mutual funds returned just under 19% for the year, and the 3 
overall blended return of the account was almost 12%.   4 
 5 
Those were the days! 6 
 7 
Now, turn to 2022 and we are in the first bear market in seemingly forever.  And here are our 8 
year-to-date results through April, as reported by our investment management firm, The 9 
Vanguard Group: 10 
 11 

Reserve Fund - The Vanguard Group           
Year-to-Date April, 2022       
   Ticker Market % YTD 3-Yr 
   Symbol Value Alloc Return Return 
Bonds       

  SHORT-TERM INV GRADE VFSUX $384,714  6% -5.05% 0.93% 
  INTERMEDIATE-TERM INVESTMT GRADE VFIDX $258,907  4% -11.19% 0.87% 
  LONG-TERM INVESTMT GRADE VWETX $203,643  3% -19.10% 0.96% 
  TOTAL BOND MARKET INDEX FUND VBTLX $850,274  13% -9.60% 0.36% 
  TOTAL INTERNATIONAL BOND INDEX FUND VTABX $731,427  11% -7.44% -0.36% 

       Total Fixed Income  $2,428,965  36% -9.33% 0.15% 
Stocks       

  TOTAL STOCK MARKET INDEX FUND VTSAX $2,684,636  40% -13.98% 13.01% 
  TOTAL INTERNATIONAL STOCK INDEX VTIAX $1,665,670  25% -12.00% 4.49% 

       Total Equity  $4,350,306  64% -13.23% 9.62% 
         
  Total Portfolio   $6,779,271  100% -11.90% 6.52% 

 12 
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As of the writing of this report, the numbers are even worse, with the portfolio down to a value of 13 
$6.5 million.  No one, of course, likes a bear market, but after roughly 12 straight years of a bull 14 
market, one cannot call this turn of events unexpected.  High inflation is the most worrying 15 
factor, but also distressing is how long it may take central banks to get inflation under control.  16 
The measures to achieve that traditionally result in a recession, which no one wants to see 17 
either.   18 

Our portfolio has a target allocation of 65%/35% equity-to-fixed income ratio, and we are very 19 
close to that at this writing.  Another troubling aspect of this bear market is that both equities 20 
and fixed income are moving lower in tandem.  We generally view each of them as a hedge 21 
against the other, moving in opposite directions to soften extreme portfolio swings.  In reality, 22 
however, it is not surprising that in a rising interest rate environment, both sectors are retreating 23 
in unison.  We do not expect this trend will continue ling term, and you can see in the following 24 
chart from Vanguard the risks of completely retreating from stocks. 25 

 26 

2023 Budget 27 

The Board of Trustees has approved a draft 2023 Budget for consideration by the House of 28 
Delegates.  This draft contains a deficit of $359,000 before any dues increase. The Board is 29 
recommending an inflationary dues increase of $20, or 3.3%, to help soften the blow of 30 
inflationary operating expenses.  If adopted, this budget would reduce the projected deficit to 31 
approximately $235,000.   32 

Despite the recent bear market, the Board agreed to continue withdrawing $275,000 from 33 
reserves in 2023 to help fund our annual budget.  Even with the recent large reduction in our 34 
Reserve Fund balance, that figure equates to just over 4% of the total value, which is 35 
considered a reasonable ongoing asset withdrawal percentage.   36 
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 37 
2021 Audited Financial Statements 38 

Our audit firm, UHY Advisors, recently met with our Board Audit Committee to review the 39 
audited financial statements for 2021.  The firm once again found no problems or concerns with 40 
how the financial activity was recorded in 2021 and indicated that all was concordant with 41 
generally accepted accounting principles.  42 

Our internal financial statements reflect a surplus of nearly $400,000 for 2021.  As the Board 43 
has also pointed out, that is almost the exact amount of money we received for our forgiven 44 
PPP loan in 2021.  Our audited statements, however, reflect a General Fund surplus of just 45 
$190,000, as accounting standards do not consider our annual transfer of reserve funds to the 46 
General Fund as true income.  That is just recorded as a below-the-line transfer.  Delegates can 47 
find the complete results of the audit in a separate report. 48 

Lastly, at its February meeting, the Board agreed to transfer $500,000 from the General Fund 49 
back to the Reserve Fund because its operating balance was quite high.  We decided to spread 50 
that transfer over four monthly installments this spring rather than as one lump sum.  The Board 51 
agreed to spread it out in hopes of better dollar cost averaging in a declining market. 52 
 53 
Please do not hesitate to contact me in advance of the House meeting if you have questions on 54 
any of this.  You can reach me at fb2@buffalo.edu or 716-997-7560. 55 
 56 
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